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Common Interest Realty Associations 
Industry Developments—1995/96
Industry and Economic Developments
The term common interest realty association (CIRA) is generally used to 
describe an organization of real estate property owners principally re­
sponsible for serving the collective needs of the owners by providing 
certain services (for example, security and waste removal) as well as 
managing and maintaining common property that they all share or 
own. CIRAs are separate legal entities providing the owners, who gen­
erally agree to be bound by restrictive covenants, with a means for 
self-governing.
The major types of CIRAs include condominiums, cooperatives, 
homeowner associations, and timeshares. Since their emergence dur­
ing the 1960s, these forms of real estate ownership—especially home- 
owner associations and condominiums—have grown significantly. 
Currently, more than thirty million Americans live in some form of 
development governed by a CIRA. In a number of the country's larger 
urban centers, including the surrounding suburban areas, CIRA home 
sales comprised almost 50 percent of all sales for new homes during 
1995. It should also be noted that the concept of CIRA developments is 
not limited to personal residences. Increasingly, common ownership 
arrangements have spread to resort condominiums in the form of 
timeshare developments; industrial/commercial condominiums, such 
as shopping centers and professional offices; and mixed-use develop­
ments such as hotels, offices, and residential units.
The current popularity of CIRA developments arises from both the 
supply and demand side of the economic equation. Those in the con­
struction industry are faced with increasing costs for land, building 
materials, and financing. Building high-density planned community 
projects allows developers to spread higher costs over a greater num­
ber of units, and increase the likelihood of profitability. Prospective 
home buyers also face economic constraints. The costs of single-family 
home ownership (including purchase price, operation, and mainte­
nance) are prohibitive for many buyers. Additionally, market studies 
have shown that aging baby-boomers and families with two wage 
earners generally have neither the time nor the inclination to maintain 
and operate single-family residences. Many of these individuals seek 
the lower-cost, lower-maintenance features of CIRA developments.
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Given current demographic trends, the increasing costs of the con­
struction and ownership of single-family homes, along with life-style 
preferences, industry observers expect that by the end of the century, 
almost one-half of the country's population will live in some form of 
CIRA development.
Legislative Issues
Legislation governing CIRAs is primarily developed at the state 
level. Most states have adopted the principles set forth in the model 
legislation drafted by the National Conference of Commissioners of 
Uniform State Laws, which include the Uniform Condominium Act, 
the Uniform Planned Community Act, and the Model Real Estate Co­
operative Act. The intent of these uniform state laws is to encourage 
consistency among statutes and to address the conflicting interests of 
developers, sponsors, buyers, lenders, and others involved in CIRAs. 
Most states use the uniform laws as models for the development of 
their own statutes, modifying them to meet individual needs.
All fifty states have adopted legislation governing the management 
and development of condominiums, generally requiring the formation 
of CIRAs to manage the common use areas of condominium projects. 
These laws typically address such issues as the following:
• Financial management and operations
• Governing covenants
• Transference of property
• Owners' rights and obligations
At the local level, some jurisdictions are requiring the formation of 
CIRAs prior to their approval of site plans submitted by developers in 
order to ensure that the responsibility to maintain the common area 
does not fall on the locality.
Audit Issues and Developments
Internal Control Structure
CIRAs tend to be small, financially unsophisticated organizations. 
As such, the internal control structures of CIRAs may include charac­
teristics that affect an auditor's assessment of control risk. Charac­
teristics that may increase control risk include the following:
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• In a number of cases, smaller CIRAs have opted for self-manage­
ment as a cost-saving measure. In such entities, an inadequate seg­
regation of duties may result because the entire accounting 
function is the responsibility of one or a few individuals. Addition­
ally, the accounting function may be undertaken by volunteer 
property owners who do not possess the requisite accounting 
skills or who are unable to devote adequate time and effort to the 
job.
• Ownership by sponsors and financial institutions, increased 
awareness of litigation and the potential for personal liability, 
along with personal demands, may impede the ability of some 
CIRAs to find qualified officers, directors, and other volunteers 
willing to handle the accounting, finance, and administration 
functions of the organization.
• Smaller CIRAs may be managed by small, understaffed, and fre­
quently inexperienced, management companies. These factors are 
likely to contribute to an unreliable accounting and reporting func­
tion.
• The limited resources of some CIRAs may engender informal ac­
counting systems with inadequate control procedures.
If the internal control structure of a CIRA includes the preceding 
characteristics, control risk might be assessed at a higher level. Audi­
tors should adjust the scope of their audits accordingly, and should 
document the understanding of the entity's internal control structure 
as required by AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 55, 
Consideration o f the Internal Control Structure in a Financial Statement 
Audit (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 319). If that under­
standing reveals that the oversight function is weak, there is increased 
risk that material errors and irregularities will result in misstatements 
in the financial statements, and reportable conditions, as defined in 
SAS No. 60, Communication o f Internal Control Structure Related Matters 
Noted in an Audit (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 325), 
may exist. In such circumstances, there is a greater need to recognize 
the increased potential for fraud. Accordingly, auditors may wish to 
consider the guidance set forth under SAS No. 53, The Auditor's Respon­
sibility to Detect and Report Errors and Irregularities (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 316).
Related Parties
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement No. 57, Re­
lated Party Disclosures (FASB, Current Text, vol. 1, sec. R36), defines re­
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lated parties as "...parties with which the enterprise may deal if one 
party controls or can significantly influence the management or oper­
ating policies of the other to an extent that one of the transacting parties 
might be prevented from fully pursuing its own separate interests. An­
other party also is a related party if it can significantly influence the 
management or operating policies of the transacting parties or if it has 
an ownership interest in one of the transacting parties and can signifi­
cantly influence the other to an extent that one or more of the transact­
ing parties might be prevented from fully pursuing its own separate 
interests." In a CIRA environment, members of the organization's 
management, the developer, the sponsor, along with the governing 
board and their families, are generally considered to be related parties. 
Transactions occurring between the CIRA and such parties may be 
fairly common. For example, a sponsor or developer may provide 
managerial, maintenance, insurance, or other services to the CIRA. 
FASB Statement No. 57 sets forth the requirements for related-party 
disclosures. Although certain accounting pronouncements may pre­
scribe a specific accounting treatment for related-party transactions, 
established accounting principles ordinarily do not require transac­
tions with related parties to be accounted for on a basis other than that 
which would be appropriate if the parties were not related. Auditors 
should view related-party transactions within the framework of exist­
ing pronouncements, placing emphasis on the adequacy of disclosure. 
SAS No. 45, Omnibus Statement on Auditing Standards—1983, "Related 
Parties" (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 334), pro­
vides guidance on procedures auditors should consider to identify 
related-party relationships and transactions when they are perform­
ing an audit of financial statements in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards (GAAS). Auditors should satisfy them­
selves concerning the required financial statement disclosures.
Interfund Receivable/Pay able or Transfer?
When a CIRA uses fund accounting, a payment made by one fund 
on behalf of another should be recognized as an interfund receiv­
able and payable. However, if that interfund borrowing is perma­
nent, it should instead be recorded as a transfer. The sole distinction 
between an interfund receivable/payable and an interfund transfer 
is the ability as well as the intent of the borrowing fund to repay 
its debt to the disbursing fund. Auditors will need to consider 
whether such interfund receivables/payables are borrowings or in 
fact transfers that will not be repaid. In addressing the appropriate 
accounting for this transaction, auditors may wish to consider the 
following—
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• The manner in which the transaction is reflected in the CIRA's 
budget
• Whether there is a written promissory note outlining the terms of 
the borrowing
• The manner in which the board of director's minutes characterizes 
the transaction
• Whether the reserve study has been modified to reflect the altered 
cash flow
Information Accompanying a CIRA's Basic Financial 
Statements
A  CIRA's financial statements commonly present additional details 
or explanations of items in, or related to, the basic financial statements 
that are not required to be presented. Typically such information might 
include the following:
• Additional details of a particular revenue or category of expense
• Comparison of actual balances to budgeted amounts
• Details of disbursements from a special fund
When auditors submit a document containing audited financial 
statements to a CIRA client, auditors have a responsibility to report on 
all the information included in the document. The auditor's objective 
in this circumstance is to describe clearly the character of the auditor's 
work and the degree of responsibility the auditor is taking with regard 
to the information accompanying the basic financial statements. In 
such circumstances, auditors should refer to the guidance set forth un­
der SAS No. 29, Reporting on Information Accompanying the Basic Finan­
cial Statements in Auditor-Submitted Documents (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 551).
Independence
An engagement to audit a CIRA in accordance with GAAS requires 
independence. Auditors may face unique issues in this regard and 
should therefore be alert to those circumstances that may impair inde­
pendence with respect to the CIRA. The AICPA Code o f Professional 
Conduct (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2) sets forth guidance on 
matters relating to independence for auditors of CIRAs. Auditors may 
need to be alert to circumstances that include but are not limited to the 
following—
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• A CIRA might look to a unit owner who is also a CPA to provide 
necessary services, possibly including an audit. It should be noted 
that the ownership of a unit in a CIRA is considered to cause an 
impairment of independence. In such a circumstance, considera­
tion should be given to the guidance set forth under Ethics Ruling 
No. 31, Financial Interest in a Cooperative, Condominium Association, 
Planned Unit Development, Homeowners Association, Timeshare Devel­
opment, or Other Common Interest Realty Association (AICPA, Profes­
sional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 191.061-.062).
• Smaller, unsophisticated CIRAs may look to their auditors to as­
sist with the day to day accounting of business transactions. It 
should be noted that auditor independence may be impaired if the 
auditor is also providing manual or automated bookkeeping or 
data processing services to CIRA audit clients. Ethics Interpreta­
tion No. 101-3, Accounting Services (AICPA, Professional Standards, 
vol. 2, ET sec. 101.05), sets forth specific criteria that must be met in 
order to be considered independent.
Additional areas of consideration relevant to an audit of CIRAs might 
include but are not limited to the following ethics rulings:
• Ethics Ruling No. 3, Member as Signer or Cosigner o f Checks 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 191.005-.006).
• Ethics Ruling No. 4, Payroll Preparation Services (AICPA, Profes­
sional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 191.007-.008).
• Ethics Ruling No. 6, Member's Spouse as Accountant o f Client 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 191.011-.012).
• Ethics Ruling No. 7, Member Providing Contract Services (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 191.013-.014).
• Ethics Ruling No. 8, Member Providing Advisory Services (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 191.015-.016).
• Ethics Ruling No. 72, Member on Advisory Board of Client (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 191.144-.145).
Compliance Auditing Considerations in Audits of 
Governmental Entities and Recipients of Governmental 
Financial Assistance
Through the Federal Housing Administration, the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) regulates the 
development and operation of all housing projects, some of which in­
clude CIRAs, for which it insures mortgages or provides rent subsi­
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dies. CIRAs that receive financial assistance from HUD may be re­
quired to submit audited financial statements to HUD annually. HUD 
programs covering CIRAs include the following:
• Section 202, Supportive Housing for the Elderly
• Section 213, Cooperative Housing
• Section 234 (c), (d), Condominium Housing
• Section 236, Interest Reduction Program for Lower and Moderate 
Income Housing
• Section 811, Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities
Auditors of these CIRAs should consider the guidance set forth in 
SAS No. 74, Compliance Auditing Considerations in Audits o f Governmen­
tal Entities and Recipients o f Governmental Financial Assistance (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 801). SAS No. 74, which super­
sedes SAS No. 68, Compliance Auditing Applicable to Governmental Enti­
ties and Other Recipients o f Governmental Financial Assistance, is effective 
for audits of financial statements and of compliance with laws and 
regulations for fiscal periods ending after December 3 1 , 1994. SAS No. 
74 provides general guidance to practitioners engaged to perform com­
pliance audits of recipients of governmental financial assistance.
SAS No. 74 reduces the level of detail provided at the auditing stand­
ard level. The detailed audit and reporting guidance previously in SAS 
No. 68 is now provided in AICPA Statement of Position (SOP) 92-9, 
Audits o f Not-for-Profit Organizations Receiving Federal Awards, or will be 
included in the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Not-For-Profit Or­
ganizations which is expected to be issued in the Spring of 1996 (an 
exposure draft of this proposed Guide was issued on April 14 , 1995).
SAS No. 74 continues to recognize three levels of audits—GAAS, 
Government Auditing Standards, and certain other federal requirements 
of recipients of governmental financial assistance. SAS No. 74 is appli­
cable when the auditor is engaged to perform an audit under GAAS, 
and under Government Auditing Standards, and in certain other circum­
stances involving governmental financial assistance, such as single or 
organization-wide audits or program-specific audits under certain fed­
eral or state audit regulations.
SAS No. 74 also provides general guidance to the auditor to:
1. Apply the provisions of SAS No. 54, Illegal Acts by Clients (AICPA, 
Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 317), relative to detecting 
misstatements resulting from illegal acts related to laws and regu­
lations that have a direct and material effect on the determination 
of financial statement amounts in audits of the financial state-
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merits of governmental entities and other recipients of govern­
mental financial assistance.
2. Perform a financial audit in accordance with Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
3. Perform a single or organization-wide audit or a program-specific 
audit in accordance with federal audit requirements.
4. Communicate with management if the auditor becomes aware 
that the entity is subject to an audit requirement that may not be 
encompassed in the terms of his or her engagement.
Elimination of Uncertainty Reporting
In certain instances the outcome of future events that may affect a 
CIRA's financial statements, including required disclosures, may not 
be susceptible to reasonable estimation by management. A material 
uncertainty relating to possible regulatory sanctions, for example, for a 
CIRA's failure to comply with restrictions against conveying units and 
common property separately is one such instance. This situation may 
be regarded as an uncertainty for purposes of considering the need for 
an explanatory paragraph in the auditor's report. Auditors of CIRAs 
should therefore note that the Auditing Standards Board (ASB) has 
issued an exposure draft of a proposed SAS, Amendment to Statement on 
Auditing Standards No. 58, Reports on Audited Financial Statements, 
that would eliminate the requirement that, when certain criteria are 
met, the auditor add an uncertainties explanatory paragraph to the 
auditor's report.
The amendment also would expand the guidance in paragraph 37 of 
SAS No. 58, Reports on Audited Financial Statements (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 508), to indicate that "unusually important 
risks or uncertainties associated with contingencies, significant esti­
mates, or concentrations" are matters that auditors may wish to em­
phasize in their reports. The amendment retains the option allowing 
auditors to disclaim an opinion on financial statements due to uncer­
tainties.
The proposal does not affect the provisions of SAS No. 59, The Audi­
tor's Consideration o f an Entity's Ability to Continue as a Going Concern 
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 341), which requires that 
the auditor add an explanatory paragraph to the auditor's report when 
there is substantial doubt about the entity's ability to continue as a 
going concern.
The ASB hopes to finalize this SAS late this year and to issue a SAS 
that would be effective for reports issued on or after June 30, 1996. 
Comments on the proposed SAS were due on October 2 0 , 1995.
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Environmental Issues
Environmental remediation liability laws, written at all levels of gov­
ernment, have exposed entities such as CIRAs to an increased vulner­
ability to environmental claims. The Resource, Conservation and 
Recovery Act of 1976, Superfund, and various clean air and water acts 
may be used to hold CIRAs liable for the remediation of environmental 
contamination. Superfund, for example, legally empowers the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency to seek recovery from current 
and previous owners or operators of a particular contaminated site, 
or anyone who generated or transported hazardous substances to 
such a site. Real estate developments such as CIRAs may be subject to 
environmental cleanup issues on the basis of circumstances such as 
whether:
• The project area contains wetlands.
• Past activities could have adversely affected the soil or ground- 
water.
• Current waste disposal practices are appropriate.
The accounting literature applicable to accounting for environ­
mental remediation liabilities includes FASB Statement No. 5, Account­
ing for Contingencies (FASB, Current Text, vol. 1, sec. C59), FASB 
Interpretation No. 14, Reasonable Estimation o f the Amount o f a Loss 
(FASB, Current Text, vol. 1, sec. C59), and FASB Interpretation No. 39, 
Offsetting o f Amounts Related to Certain Contracts (FASB, Current Text, 
vol. 1, sec. B10). In addition, guidance is included in the consensuses 
reached by the Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) of the FASB in EITF 
Issue No. 89-13, Accounting for the Cost o f Asbestos Removal, Issue No. 
90-8, Capitalization o f Costs to Treat Environmental Contamination, and 
Issue No. 93-5, Accounting for Environmental Liabilities.
Audit Risk Alert—1995/96 contains further discussion of issues relat­
ing to environmental remediation matters. Also, refer to the "Account­
ing Issues and Developments" section of this Audit Risk Alert for 
information on AICPA Exposure Draft, Proposed Statement o f Position on 
Environmental Remediation Liabilities.
Service-Center Produced Records
Many CIRAs contract with others to perform tasks requiring exper­
tise or technology that do not exist within the organization. For exam­
ple, a CIRA's board of directors may retain a managing agent to 
provide services such as bookkeeping and accounting. Such services 
may have an impact on the nature, timing, and extent of the audit 
procedures to be performed. In such circumstances, the auditor should
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consider SAS No. 70, Reports on the Processing o f Transactions by Service 
Organizations (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 324). SAS 
No. 70 provides guidance to auditors of CIRAs and to service auditors 
performing procedures and reporting on the control policies and pro­
cedures at service organizations.
When a CIRA uses a service organization, the functions or process­
ing performed by the service organization may have a significant effect 
on the CIRA's financial statements. Because the processing may be sub­
jected to control policies and procedures that are physically and opera­
tionally separate from the entity, the internal control structure of the 
entity may include a component that is not directly under the control 
and monitoring of its management. SAS No. 55, requires auditors to 
obtain a sufficient understanding of an entity's internal control struc­
ture to plan an audit. For this reason, planning the audit of a CIRA may 
require that auditors gain an understanding of the control policies and 
procedures performed by service organizations. When a CIRA relies 
on a service organization's control policies and procedures over the 
processing of transactions that are material to their financial state­
ments, those control procedures should be considered by the auditors.
One method of obtaining information about a service center's poli­
cies and procedures is to obtain a service auditor's report, as described 
in SAS No. 70. However, the fact that an entity uses such an organiza­
tion does not, in itself, require that such a report be obtained. In certain 
situations, the CIRA may implement control policies and procedures 
that will make it unnecessary to obtain a service auditor's report. For 
example, an entity using a payroll service may routinely compare the 
data submitted to the service organization with reports received from 
the service organization to check the completeness and accuracy of the 
data processed. The CIRA may also recompute a sample of the payroll 
checks for clerical accuracy and review the total payroll for reasonable­
ness. In such circumstances, the CIRA is not relying on the service 
organization's controls.
Other factors that may be considered in determining whether to ob­
tain a service auditor's report include the following:
• Whether the transactions or accounts affected by the service or­
ganization are material to the CIRA's financial statements
• The extent to which the user organization retains responsibility for 
authorizing the transactions and maintaining the related account­
ability
• The availability of other information (for example, user manuals, 
system overviews, and technical manuals) that may provide the 
auditors with sufficient information to plan the audit
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Interpretation No. 1 of SAS No. 70, titled "Describing Tests of Oper­
ating Effectiveness and the Results of Such Tests" and Interpretation 
No. 2 of SAS No. 70, titled "Service Organizations That Use the Serv­
ices of Other Service Organizations (Subservice Organizations)," may 
also be relevant in this area. Audit Risk Alert—1995/96 contains addi­
tional information on these Interpretations. Additionally, a task force 
of the ASB has drafted an Auditing Procedure Study (APS) that pro­
vides guidance to auditors on implementing SAS No. 70. The APS pro­
vides guidance to a service auditor engaged to issue a report on the 
control structure policies and procedures of a service organization. It 
also provides guidance to user auditors engaged to audit the financial 
statements of an entity that uses a service organization. The task force 
expects to issue the APS in early 1996.
Accounting Issues and Developments
Impairment of Long-Lived Assets
In March 1995, the FASB issued Statement No. 121, Accounting for the 
Impairment o f Long-Lived Assets and for Long-Lived Assets to Be Disposed 
Of (FASB, Current Text, vol. 1, sec. I08). FASB Statement No. 121 estab­
lishes accounting standards for the impairment of long-lived assets, 
certain identifiable intangibles, and goodwill related to those assets to 
be held and used, and for long-lived assets and certain identifiable 
intangibles to be disposed of. The Statement requires that long-lived 
assets and certain identifiable intangibles to be held and used by an 
entity be reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in cir­
cumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be 
recoverable. In performing the review for recoverability, the Statement 
requires that the entity estimate the future cash flows expected to result 
from the use of the asset and its eventual disposition. If the sum of 
the expected future cash flows (undiscounted and without interest 
charges) is less than the carrying amount of the asset, an impairment 
loss is recognized. Otherwise, an impairment loss is not recognized. 
Measurement of an impairment loss for long-lived assets and identifi­
able intangibles that an entity expects to hold and use should be based 
on the fair value of the asset. (The fair value of an asset is the amount at 
which that asset could be bought or sold in a current transaction be­
tween willing parties.)
The Statement also requires that long-lived assets and certain identi­
fiable intangibles to be disposed of be reported at the lower of carrying 
amount or fair value less cost to sell, except for assets covered by Ac­
counting Principles Board (APB) Opinion No. 30, Reporting the Results
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o f Operations-Reporting the Effects o f Disposal o f a Segment o f a Business, 
and Extraordinary, Unusual and Infrequently Occurring Events and Trans­
actions (FASB, Current Text, vol. 1, sec. I13). Assets covered by APB 
Opinion No. 30 will continue to be reported at the lower of the carrying 
amount or the net realizable value.
The Statement is effective for financial statements for fiscal years 
beginning after December 15, 1995. Restatement of previously issued 
financial statements is not permitted by the Statement. The Statement 
requires that impairment losses resulting from its application be re­
ported in the period in which the recognition criteria are first applied 
and met. The Statement requires that initial application of its provi­
sions to assets that are being held for disposal at the date of adoption 
should be reported as the cumulative effect of a change in accounting 
principle.
In considering a CIRA's implementation of FASB Statement No. 121, 
auditors should obtain an understanding of the policies and proce­
dures used by management to determine whether all impaired assets 
have been properly identified. Management's estimates of future cash 
flows from asset use and impairment losses should be evaluated pur­
suant to the guidelines set forth in SAS No. 57, Auditing Accounting 
Estimates (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 342).
Risks and Uncertainties
In December 1994, the AICPA's Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee issued SOP 94-6, Disclosure o f Certain Significant Risks and 
Uncertainties. SOP 94-6 requires nongovernmental entities to include in 
their financial statements disclosures about (1) the nature of their op­
erations and (2) the use of estimates in the preparation of financial 
statements. In addition, if specified criteria are met, SOP 94-6 requires 
organizations to include in their financial statements disclosures about 
(1) certain significant estimates and (2) current vulnerability due to 
certain concentrations.
Paragraph 18 of SOP 94-6 gives examples of items that may be based 
on estimates that are particularly sensitive to changes in the near term. 
Examples of similar estimates that may be included in the financial 
statements of CIRAs include, but are not limited to estimates of the 
following:
• Liabilities arising from lawsuits against the CIRA
• The collectibility of assessments receivable
• Liabilities arising from environmental remediation
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Examples of concentrations that may meet the criteria that require 
disclosure in the financial statements of CIRAs in accordance with 
paragraph 21 of the SOP include concentrations in the following:
• The available sources of supply of materials, labor, or services
• The number and amount of loans obtained from a particular 
lender
• The geographic area in which the CIRA is located
The provisions of SOP 94-6 are effective for financial statements is­
sued for fiscal years ending after December 15, 1995, and for financial 
statements for interim periods in fiscal years subsequent to the year for 
which SOP 94-6 is first applied.
Auditors should be alert to the requirements of the new SOP and its 
impact on the financial statements they audit. Auditors should care­
fully consider whether all significant estimates and concentrations 
have been identified and considered for disclosure.
CIRA Investments in Debt and Equity Securities
A  CIRA's governing documents may limit the kind of investments 
that can be made with surplus funds, or that decision may be left to the 
CIRA's board of directors. CIRAs may choose to invest in marketable 
securities such as debt securities (for example, U.S. Treasury or munici­
pal securities) or equity securities (for example, common stock, stock 
rights and warrants). In that CIRA accounting is set forth primarily by 
the same literature that applies to commercial businesses, FASB State­
ment No. 115, Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Secu­
rities (FASB, Current Text, vol. 1 sec. I80), should be considered when 
accounting for a CIRA's investments in marketable securities. It should 
be noted that while FASB Statement No. 115 does not apply to non­
profit organizations, it is applicable to CIRAs.
FASB Statement No. 115 addresses the accounting and reporting for 
investments in equity securities that have readily determinable fair 
values (previously addressed by FASB Statement No. 12, Accounting for  
Certain Marketable Equity Securities) and for all investments in debt se­
curities. Statement No. 115 does not cover securities accounted for by 
the equity method and investments in consolidated subsidiaries. State­
ment No. 115 establishes three categories of reporting for debt and 
marketable equity securities:
• Held-to-maturity securities (debt securities that the entity has the 
positive intent and ability to hold to maturity), to be reported at
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amortized cost with realized gains and losses reported in the 
CIRA's statement of revenues and expenses
• Trading securities (debt and equity securities that are bought 
and held principally for the purpose of selling them in the near 
future), to be reported at fair value, with unrealized gains and 
losses reported in the CIRA's statement of revenues and ex­
penses
• Available-for-sale securities (debt and equity securities not classi­
fied as either held-to-maturity or trading), to be reported at fair 
value with unrealized gains and losses excluded from earnings 
and reported in a separate component of member's equity until 
realized
Given the nature of the purpose of CIRAs, it is likely that the securities 
they hold will be classified either as held-to-maturity or available-for- 
sale.
FASB Statement No. 115 also requires CIRAs to determine whether 
declines in the fair value of individual securities classified as either 
held-to-maturity or available-for-sale below their amortized cost bases 
are other than temporary. For example, if it is probable that a CIRA will 
be unable to collect all amounts due, according to the contractual terms 
of a debt security not impaired at acquisition, an other-than-temporary 
impairment is considered to have occurred. If such a decline is judged 
to be other than temporary, the cost basis of the individual security 
should be written down to fair value as the new cost basis, with the 
amount of the write-down included in earnings (that is, accounted for 
as a realized loss). The Statement also specifies the accounting treat­
ment for transfers between categories.
Auditors should be aware of some of the issues that are likely to arise 
when the Statement is applied. Auditing financial statements involv­
ing the classification of investments in debt and equity securities pur­
suant to FASB Statement No. 115 may involve a high degree of 
judgment about such matters as the following:
• How auditors should evaluate subjective exceptions for sales of 
securities designated as held-to-maturity (including the interpre­
tation of restrictive terms such as isolated, nonrecurring, and un­
usual)
• How auditors should evaluate the ability of a CIRA to hold securi­
ties to maturity, particularly when going-concern issues arise
• Whether cash flow projections are needed in conjunction with as­
sessing a CIRA's ability to hold securities to maturity
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• How to evaluate whether declines in the value of investments are 
other than temporary (Refer to Auditing Interpretation, Long-Term 
Investments: Auditing Interpretations o f Section 332 [AICPA, Profes­
sional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9332], for guidance in this area.)
It should also be noted that the FASB has recently released an imple­
mentation guide for FASB No. 115 that addresses some of the issues 
noted above.
AICPA Exposure Draft: Proposed Statement of Position on 
Environmental Remediation Liabilities
In June 1995, the AICPA issued an exposure draft of a proposed 
SOP, Environmental Remediation Liabilities. The exposure draft provides 
that—
• Environmental remediation liabilities should be accrued when the 
criteria of FASB Statement No. 5 are met, and it includes bench­
marks to aid in determining when those criteria are met.
• Accruals for environmental remediation liabilities should include 
(1) incremental direct costs of the remediation effort, as defined, 
and (2) costs of compensation and benefits for employees to the 
extent the employees are expected to devote time to the remedia­
tion effort.
• Measurement of the liabilities should include (1) the entity's spe­
cific share of the liability for a specific site, and (2) the entity's 
share of amounts related to the site that will not be paid by other 
potentially responsible parties or the government.
• Measurement of the liability should be based on enacted laws and 
existing regulations, policies, and remediation technology.
• Measurement should be based on the reporting entity's estimates 
of what it will cost to perform all elements of the remediation ef­
fort when they are expected to be performed, and may be dis­
counted to reflect the time value of money if the aggregate amount 
of the obligation and the amount and timing of cash payments for 
a site are fixed or reliably determinable.
The exposure draft also includes guidance on display in the financial 
statements of environmental remediation liabilities and on disclosures 
about environmental-cost-related accounting principles, environ­
mental remediation loss contingencies, and other loss contingency 
disclosure considerations. A separate, nonauthoritative section of the 
exposure draft discusses major federal environmental pollution re-
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sponsibility and cleanup laws and the need to consider various indi­
vidual state and other non-United States government requirements. 
Comments on the exposure draft were due by October 3 1 , 1995.
AICPA Audit and Accounting Literature
Audit and Accounting Guide
The AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Common Interest Realty As­
sociations is available through the AICPA loose-leaf subscription serv­
ice. In the loose-leaf service, conforming changes (those necessitated by 
the issuance of new authoritative pronouncements) and other minor 
changes that do not require due process are incorporated periodically. 
Paperback editions of the Guides as they appear in the service are 
printed annually.
Information Sources
Further information on matters addressed in this risk alert is avail­
able through various publications and services listed in the table at the 
end of this document. Many non-government and some government 
publications and services involve a charge or membership require­
ment.
Fax services allow users to follow voice cues and request that se­
lected documents be sent by fax machine. Some fax services require the 
user to call from the handset of the fax machine, others allow users to 
call from any phone. Most fax services offer an index document, which 
lists titles and other information describing available documents.
Electronic bulletin board services allow users to read, copy, and ex­
change information electronically. Most are available using a modem 
and standard communications software. Some bulletin board services 
are also available using one or more Internet protocols.
Recorded announcements allow users to listen to announcements 
about a variety of recent or scheduled actions or meetings.
All phone numbers listed are voice lines, unless otherwise desig­
nated as fax (f) or data (d) lines. Required modem speeds, expressed in 
bauds per second (bps), are listed data lines.
*  *  *  *
This Audit Risk Alert supersedes Common Interest Realty Associations 
Industry Developments— 1993.
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*  *  *  *
Practitioners should also be aware of the economic, industry, regula­
tory, and professional developments described in Audit Risk Alert— 
1995/96 and Compilation and Review Alert— 1995/96, which may be 
obtained by calling the AICPA Order Department and asking for prod­
uct number 022180 (audit) or 060669 (compilation and review).
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